UNTIE THE LINES
...goes charter on sailing vessel Joana

COME SAIL WITH US IN PARADISE
Many people have asked if I would take some crew or
charter guests on Karl and I never really had the space
nor time to do so. While my own sailing vessel Karl is
patiently waiting for his new Beta 43 engine to arrive
in Panama, I am using the time to help out Maria and
Cathy with their charter business on SV Joana in the
beautiful San Blas Islands.
Come and join us for an awesome 5 night charter in
June 2017! But first, let‘s give you a brief overview of
the destination, the boat, dates & prices and how your
vacation could possibly look like this year.

DREAM DESTINATION SAN BLAS
The San Blas Islands (Guna Yala), inhabited by the
indigenous Kuna tribe, consist of more than 360
picturesque islands with white sandy beaches and palm
trees swaying in the wind.
The territory of Guna Yala is geographically part
of Panama‘s Caribbean east coast, but politically
independent since 1924. The beautiful archipelago has a
tranquil and peaceful vibe, which makes it one of many
cruisers‘ favorite destinations.
Beautiful anchorages are plentiful and there is an
abundance of underwater flora and fauna, that can easily
be explored with mask and snorkle.

FLOATING HOME JOANA
70 foot steel monohull
custom built in 1975
charming interior
spacious lounging areas on deck
2 cabins with double bunk
2 sea bunks with privacy curtains
drop down double bunk in salon
hot shower
plenty of fun water toys (snorkling
gear, SUPs, 14‘ lazer)

COMFORTABLE CABINS

DELICIOUS SEA FOOD

GREAT SAILING FUN

SPACIOUS DECK AREAS

YOUR VACATION ON JOANA

THE KUNA EXPERIENCE

The activities & itinerary can be tailored
according to your personal preferences.
We love to bring our guests to all the great
snorkling spots, show you how to fish or paddle
board. We have numerous hammoks and will
set up „hammock city“ on a deserted island
for you so you can relax in the shade under a
palm tree swinging in the breeze.
In the evening time, we can have drinks around
a bonfire on the beach or even cook freshly
caugt fish on the fire.
More info and pics of Joana can be found on
Facebook or sailjoana.com

Most of the islands are uninhabited, some
are populated with typical Kuna huts. You can
watch the Kuna sailing / paddling between the
islands in their dug out canoes called „ulus“.
Joana has been in the area for five years and
has strong bonds with the local community. We
can introduce you to some Kuna friends, visit
their islands and experience their daily life.
You can book an optional jungle hike with a
local Kuna, learning about their culture finishing
with a refreshing bath under a waterfall.
--Watch this video to see what San Blas is like!
CONTACT

DATES & RATES 2017
„Untie The Lines“ Charter dates 2017:
1st to 6th of June | 11th to 16th of June
The all-inclusive rate is $185 per person per night which
includes all meals, a reasonable amount of beer, wine and rum
as well as the use of all our water toys.
Not included are transportation to and off the boat nor gratuity.
Please contact us for details on how to get here.

For more information
please contact
sailjoana@gmail.com
We are looking forward
to some great sailing
and island fun time with
you!

„We have had such a great time on Joana. The food was outstanding,
the boat really lovely and the San Blas islands were stunning!“

„What a fantastic vacation! It was the perfect mixture of fun
water activities and realxing beach times. Loved it!“

